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DISCOVERS A NEW FOREST 
PRODUCTIS THERE A BABYTYPES AND PRINCIPLES OF

PIGGERY CONSTRUCTION IN YOUR HOME? CASTORIAAre Canadians too modest? A 
famous Canadian thinks they are, 
and, while he would not like to see 
them become boasters, he holds they 
should not deliberately hide their 
light. Do Canadians know that one 
of the recent important discoveries 
in the reduction of metal ores was 

I made by Canadians? When the oil 

flotation process of ore reduction was 
invented an unprecedented demand 
arose for pine oil, a product ot' the 
turpentine industry of the southern 
United States, and the price of this 
oil rose to twenty times its original 

Worse than that,

( Experimental Farms Note.)
Is there" a baby or young children 

in your home? If there is you should 
not be without a box ot' Baby's Own 
Tablets. Childhood ailments come 
quickly and means should always be 
at hand to promptly fight them. 
Baby’s Own Tablets are the ideal 

They regulate the

A consideration of types and prin
ciples of piggery construction brings 
up a classification of swine growers, 
roughly, as follows: —

1. The farmer who keeps two or 
three sews, atod from which class 
comes the great part of Canada’s 
hogs; 2. the farmer who specializes 
a little more in swine growing, keep
ing five to six brood sows and a 
boar ; 3. the out and' out hog-man 
who goes in for hogs exclusively 
keeping thirty, forty, fifty or more 
brood sows and working, as closely 

possible on the two-litter-a-year 
plan. There are few in this class.

Considering, briefly, the types of 
buildings required for the above 
classification the following basic prin
ciples must apply to all:—

1. Economy. No 
operate efficiently with too much 
overhead expense. Pork production 
operates on a close margin of pro
fit. In the main comparatively cheap 
buildings are advisable, not only on 
account of low cost, but because they

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
M Genuine Castoria

Sgli
heme remedy, 

bowels; sweeten the stomach ; banish 
constipation and indigestion ; 
up colds and simple fevers—iu fact 
they relieve all ti c mino • ills of 

Concerning them Mrs.

- ”break

fesls Always
Bears the

little ones.
Moise Cadette, Makamik, Que., writ- 

“Baby’s Own Tablets are the 
best remedy in the world for li:t e 

My baby suffered terribly from 
but the

*
level in a month.
Canadian reduction plants, in Ontario, 
British Columbia, and other provin- 

at times unable to get the

es;
as

Signatureones.

Thereby

jSSU»

ces, were
oil at any price. The mining com
panies, after spending considerable 

in searching for a substitute,

indigestion and vomiting,
Tablets soon set her right and now

The Tab-

I

ofshe is in perfect health.” 
lets are sold by medicine dealers, or 
by mail, at 25 cents a box, from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

money
applied for help to the Minister of 
the Interior, who directed the For
est Products Laboratories of the 
Forestry Branch to study the prob- 

One of the chemists of these 
after working on the

business can

InBrockville, Ont.

lem.
laboratories, 
question for about nine months and, 
collaborating in the final tests with 
experts in the Mines Branch, dis
covered that a waste product of the 
wood distillation industry, by a little 
refining, could be made to take the 
place of the expensive oil. 
suit is that ore reducing plants are

should bethe manureweather
ploughed in as soon as possible af
ter application. The total plant food 
materials present in the manure will 
thus be added to the soil where they 
will be prepared by the soil bacteria

AhdpMBemedyffrga
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»§mare best otherwise.
2. Dryness and Good Ventilation. 

These must be obtained in some way. 
i Possibly no farm building is more 
! difficult to ventilate than a piggery 
j and no animal requires fresh air and 
j quarters more than a hog.

The man who keeps two or three 
sows needs few, if any, special build
ings. His sows are wintered in low 

; straw-covered sheds or shelters ad
jacent to the barn yard. They sum- 

on pasture with a cheap lean-to 
or cabin for shelter, 
quisities are automatically acquired ; 
fresh air and dry quarters, and ex
ercise. At farrowing time a box 
stall is usually available. If the lit-" 
ter comes early, such quarters usual
ly prove sufficiently warm for the 
little pigs. These, after weaning, 
maybe fattened on pasture or in a 
paddock or dry lot with a cheap 
shelter, or, if indoor feeding is pre
ferred, in a shed or empty building

This

* For Over 
Thirty Years

for use by the growing crops.
The main objections to putting 

iresli manure on the land are: First, 
it is not always convenient to do so; 
Second, weed seeds may be numer

al the fresh manure, consequent-

STANDARt) t & SssThe re-
f : 3 :4 * a

lii!j wSm
jÿ using this new and compara

tively cheap product to the benefit 
of the whole industry.

now’m
W*d CASTORIA

eus
ly a heavy weed crop may he ex
pected; Third, its action is not so 
rapid as in the case of well rotted 
manure, but it is active over a longer

"■"Ba , USSUMMER CARE OF ROSES |-il

mer
Two main re- Keep the surface of the beds con

tinually loose; this retains the mois- 
and makes watering unneees- 

in the dryest part of

THC CENTAUN COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.period.
Where manure is to be stored in 

piles or pits until it is ripened, or 
until it is convenient to use, then 
the greates care is necessary to pre
vent losses of plant food materials

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

ture 
sary except

»

None for the Pot the summer.
When watering roses, lay the hose 

down on the bed and let it get thor
oughly soaked. Water the plants 
thoroughly once or twice a week, pre
ferably early in the morning or in 
the evening, 
light sprinkling more frequently. 
Spraying water on the leaves each 
day in the evening or early morn
ing will help to remove dust and 
knock off the insects.

For summer fertilizing,
.and bonemeal are the two best fer
tilizers, the manure applied as

from it.
In the first place the bottom of 

the pile or pit should be imprevious 
to water so that leachings from the 

Second, it 16 Far ms WantedWith some teas you have to put in a tea
spoonful for each cup and some for the pot. 
Not so with Blue Bird Orange Pekoe.

It’s concentrated flavor makes the most 
cups to the pound.

This is better than
pile will not occur, 
well to have a layer of old, well- 
rotted manure at the bottom. Third, 
the manure as it is pilpd up should 
be well compacted or trampled down 
to prevent excess of air from getting 

Fourth, it should be kept

improvished for the purpose, 
may sound like make-shift practice. 
The fact remains that not one cent 
more than is absolutely necessary 
should be expended in hog-equip-

We have over 1000 inquiries in our office for [Valley Real 
Agency such as the following:

A Scotch immigrant now living in Truro wishes a small 
farm capable of carrying five or six cows with poultry, small fruit 
and some orchard, price $4000 to $4500,about $3000 to pay down.

A St. John man wants large mixed farm, price about $8000 
will pay $5000 cash.

A former Nova Scotian, now living in Saskatchewan wants 
nicely located small fruit farm with good buildings, price $5000
to $7000, will pay cash in full.

A North Sydney man wants small place near town, suitable 
for garde ling and poultry with small orchard, location near sea or 

I river, required cash to pay down about $3000. , .
Cumberland County man_wants $4000 stock farm with

manure

Blue Bird Tea Into it.ment
Consider the case of the next class, 

—the man who keeps five or six 
His breeding stock should be

These precau-moist but not wet. 
lions apply more particularly to 
horse manure, which is loose and 

Unless this is

a
mulch in midsummer.

Suckers, which grow from the 
roots of budded plants, should be 
removed below the surface of the 
soil when they appear, as they will 
exhaust the vitality of the plant and 
often kill it. They have a different 

from the normal branch

er) ngs Happiness’'
sows.
handled as in the foregoing. The 
essential building is for farrowing 
his sows. If his sows farrow all 
about the same time and if he plans

comparatively dry. 
kept well packed and moist, loss by 
fire ranging is certain.

1

This is an 
or fermentation.oxidation process, 

set going by certain species of bac- 
It cow or pigfor fall litters early enough for suc

cessful winter feeding, he must have 
heated quarters; in other words, a 
building all or part of which is warm
ly built and therefore a comparative
ly expensive structure, 
speaking, the best arrangement 
makes possible the closing off of two 
or three pens next to the feed room 
where a heater may be installed. This 

building must be

teria in the manure.
is available it should be

I Why the Ford is the 
“Universal Car”

appearance
of the rosebush. There are usual

ly more parts to the leaf of the 
suckers, the thorns will be finer? and 
the branches will have a different 
color.—Ohio State University.

manure
mixed with the horse manure in the 
pile, as these are very wet and com
pact and will give a good consist-

The main

es

Man from New Germany will pay cash for small, well 
located mixed farm with some pasture, price about $3500.

Dartmouth man will pay $1500 cash on good mountain
Generally

ency to the whole mass, 
things to be remembered are: First.

Second, keep itf prevent leaching; 
well packed down and moist.

farm.
Manitoba farmer wants first-class fruit and mixed farm 

High School, will pay $10,000 cash.
Man from Alberta has $2000 to pay on small fruit farm 

Lawrencetown or Berwick. _
Man from Morley, Colorado,"Twill pay $3000 ^on 100-acre 

farm, half tillable, balance wood and timber.

Let us sell your place. Write for terms.

Valley Real Estate Agency I
(Head Office, Wolfville)
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TWO AVIATORS DROWN
AFTER COLLIDING nearBecause the simplicity of the Ford Car adapts it to every

carries it wherever [the

portion of the 
double bearded and tightly ceiled and

TIMBER DOES NOT INCREASE IN 
MATURE FORESTSdriver. Washington, June 22—Two of the 

leading fliers of the United States 
army
Douglas and Lieutenant Marll J. 
Plumb, were drowned in Chesapeake, 
Bay, today, after a collision of their 
planes in the course of a bombing 
raid directed at the hull of the old 
battleship San Marcos off Tangier 
Island.

Reports received by the War De
partment from Langley Field, Va., 
said the accident was one of the 
most peculiar on record. Lieutenant 

fast single-seat

nearwith a ventilation system. Cement
—because the power of the Ford car 

driWr wants to go.
-because its durability and rugged strength make it the car 

for every condition or usage.

is excellent in the main, but the far
rowing pen floor must be of wood, 
or cement covered with plank. A 
drainage system must be provided 
to ensure dryness. For the balance 
of the building excellent results have 
been obtained by making use of 
single board walls, a slatted ceiling 
covered with straw, earth floors and 
a floored section over which is built 
a low, straw-covered sleeping berth. 
Such quarters are excellent for 

weaned pigs or for fattening

Our Canadian grandfathers, many 
of them, held every tree an enemy, 
and spent their lives harrying them 
with fire and axe.

air service, Captain Howard T.

Some of their

and low cost of operation |and grandchildren hold that man
who cuts down any tree in 

The attitude is in both

an en-
maintenance.^ Th^FofeTcar is a good car for you to own.

$l,10«^OsLD.nPR$lCS>7 CK'SM^T® Cha.n.n“7’B061PHc»U«e 

f. o. 8-, Ford, Ont.

emy
any place, 
cases illogical. If a tree is wortl 

than anything else that will 
particular piece of land,

« more BRIDGETOWN,KENNETH ILLSLEYgrow on a 
then it should be protected till it 
is mature; and on the otiier hand 
there is no virtue in abstaining for 

from cutting down a »a- 
forest in the hope that tho

L. B. DODGE. Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

young
hogs at any time of the year. Ventila
tion is automatic. The expensive con
struction is limited to where it is 
really essential. The balance is ol 
cheap construction. Plans of pigger
ies of this type may be obtained trom 
the Animal Husbandry Division, Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

The extensive hog-man needs spec
ial buildings. Nevertheless, he must

Plumb, flying a 
plane, was dropping bombs and Cap
tain Douglass, in a similar machine, 

observing the raid from above

ten years
ture
quantity of timber will be greater at 

at the beginning of
ALL KINDS OFwas

Plumb’s plane had just dropped a 
bomb and was climbing upward as 
is the custom after releasing the 

when it struck Captain

Tthe end than 
that time. It 
certained by

forests the

been as- 
that in 

gain from

has 
foresters STAPLEmature

the growth of the younger trees is 
offset by the loss through the death 
and decay of the older trees.

forest ought to be cut down

weapon
Douglas’ machine cutting off its tail. OSLAUGHTER SALE GROCERIESA
X. s. WOMAN KILLS SELF ON 

RAILROAD
strictly follow economy in construc
tion. Expensive or comparatively ex
pensive construction is required only 
for farrowing quarters. Open sheds 
with straw-covered sleeping quarters 
have proven excellent for winter fat
tening of hogs. The straw-loft, earth- 
floor, enclosed-berth, type of build- 

excellent and com-

D^mature
and marketed as soon as conditions 

favourable, but if the land is not 
suited to grow agricultural crops, 
provision should be made for bring
ing on a new crop of trees,- and to 

from fire and in-

ANDare
May 18th, all goods in my store will be sold Boston, June 22—The body of Miss 

•Philomena de Long, aged forty years, 
lately a lodger at 106 Pembroke St- 
South End, was found yesterday be
headed, upon the tracks of the Bos
ton & Albany R. R. at Cottage Farm 
bridge. She had ended her life after 

period of Illness.
Mrs. Louise C. Loomis, who con

ducts a lodging house in Brookline, 
notified the Brookline police that 
Miss de Long had been missing from 
her room all night, and she feared 
she had committed suicide, because 
she had been ill and worried. Mrs. 
Loomis later identified the body.

Miss de Long was a Nova Scotian 
and formerly a Baptist missionary 
in China.

D0b and after Four, Feed, Etc
GROCERY

at a S’protect that crop
To do this economically is25 Per Cent Discount, for Cash, Until June 1st.

SUMMER SUITS, OVERCOATS and

sects.
the work of the forest engineer, that 
representative of the new profession 
to which so many young Canadians

ing makes an 
parattvly cheap structure which em
bodies all of the essentials and which 
is useful for every class of hog with 
the possible exceptions of the early 
farrowing sow and the sow during 
the gestation period. The cheap port
able cabin is a building much in 
demand on the big hog farm, both 

Plans of the

Call and select your 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS while they last,

a
are turning.

e

Q. O. in winter and summer, 
larger types of piggeries may be se
cured from the source already men- Sporting Goodsmerchant tailor $
tioned.

G. D. ROTHWELL, 
Dom. Am. HusbandmanRALPH LANE, Manager A

When you are ready to take that fishing trip, don’t forget 
WE can supply you with Rods, Lines, Reels, Flies,Casts, Landing 
Nets, Baskets, Hooks, etc.

How about your baseball supplies? We have a full stock, 
the D & M “Lucky Dog” line. The best made for the money. 
Look them over.

Tennis rackets and balls, Bicycle and Bicycle supplies.

A LOST AIRPLANE?TO PRESERVE THE FERTILITY 
OF MANURE THE FARMER’S 

FRIEND 21^JunePoughkeepsie, N.Y.,
Caught by one end of a shad net, 
three miles north of here, in the 
Hudson River, is what fishermen be
lieve may be a lost airplane.

has not been raised to the

In fresh manure the plant food 
materials are not in as available 
condition tor growing plants as in 
well rotted • manure. "In the storing 
of manure, however, to get it well 
rotted considerable losses of plant 
food occur unless the manure pile is

A new line of Relieves caked bag, gar
get, spider or infection 
of the teat, also thrush 
in horses’ feet, fistula, 
etc. Stops bleeding at 
once. Removes proud 
flesh, soreness and swell
ing.

At all Dealers and Druggists.
Manufactured only by 

DOUGLAS * CO., NAPANEE, Ont.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH BRIAR PIPES The

object
surface, but attempts to do this will1GARS in boxes of 10 especially put up for picnic 

and auto trips.c MAGEE <Sfc CHARLTONbe made tomorrow.
Residents of this city think the 

object may be the airplane of Capt. 
M. R. James, Canadian aviator, who 

lost in 1919, and for whom a 
search was made in this section.

properly packed.
If the quickest returns are not 

wanted following the application of 
the manure to the soil, then the 

be added in the fresh 
If this is done in warm

Hardware, Stove», Range* and Kitchen Furnishing* 
Cut Glass, Silverware and Fancy Goods

I BRIDGETOWNQUEEN STREET_ _ mvcBT Hair Dresser and Tobacconits
0Sale*Agen?and Deâier in Booster the Great Hair Resto-er, was

manure may 
condition.
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"I took Lydia 
Ibie Compound 
and backache. 

I baby was bom, 
kid about get- 
rot I had awful 
Lo I could not 
Ld in the paper» 
Em’» Vegetable 
pi it was doing 
lave got dandy 
rill always rec
use these facta 

L wish. ’’—lire. 
[18 Meni Court.

three Tears 
Ip about and 
she was so ill. 
lia E. Pink- 
Loin pound : 
bout three years 
Id had backache, 
wo pains, could 
Id had no appe- 
nicine from the 
table Compound 
lam now able to 
Is and you may 
yette, Ohio.

trouble kept me 
hckache I could 
[. Rubbing my
put did not stop 
: lx bottles of it 
ke my thanks to
lloomington, I1L 
k McQui tty will 
In just such con- 
fcromen is almost 
lor their families 
lothes for them- 
k while suffering 
nervousness, the 
pi there comes a 
I table. If such 
len. and remem
bre! restorative 
unhappiness, 
le United States 
|o health by this 
h find in a great 
Red by taking it. 
Id-fashioned root 
kh and strength. 
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A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

PURIty FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread" »
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